
inabow.
¦Nearly all of the new trimmings have

ribbon, either for a foundation or ribbon
In them; and it looks as though autumn
modes would be largely founded upon rib-
bon designs.

Itis a pity that this material cannot be
made cheaper, for really there is nothing
much more expensive to buy and to use
than ribbon Itself. Those who are of an
economical turn of mind and who do not
mind a little work (an buy taffeta sl.k
and make their ribbon.

Mrs. Fish's Spots.

A yard of taffeta, cut on the bias and
hemmed on each side, or doubled and
neatly finished, will really .make a great
deal of ribbon. This is just a suggestion
for the woman who. wants to look nice
and who does not want to pay the price.

The spotted vo'gue has been given a
gTeat impetus. by the gowns- which Mrs.
Stilyvesant Fish brought from London.
Mrs. Fish has several handsome dresses,
trimmed with chenille spots. They are
thicker and heavier than velvet and. are
put on as though they were woven in. the
silk,as Indeed they may be.

Wonderful things are now done with
silks in the looms. There may be beauti-
ful velvet dots, and dots of chenille; and
dots even of chiffon can be purchased, all
in the piece goods, but such fabrics are
•among the high priced; and ifyou want
to get up something which has a similar
effect you can take chenille spots, ob-
tained in any shape, and fasten them
upon your silk by applique or by invisible
Etitcbes.

A yery effective gown belonging to Mrs.
Fish is in ecru silk linen; In groups of
three there are very large chenille spots,
one in scarlet, one In green and one ia
blue.

These groups are scattered all over thegown about one-half yard apart And
between these groups, which are really
rather widely separated, there are enor-
mous French knots— a perfect sprinkling
of them done in black.

Tou must not hope to get up anything
good in the dress line without calling upon
black. This really is a foundation or back-ing for everything and you must have a
little of it or you cannot be in the -mode.When Mrs. Belmont went abroad thissummer to Join her daughter, the Duchessof Marlborough, she took with her halfa dozen beautiful gowns which were made

In this country. They were in the thin
goods, with silk finish, and -they showed
the "spot."

This spot, which the French call the
"rain drop," and which has been known

for all time as the "polk* dot," waa ear-
ned out in lace, in velvet and In taffeta;
in fact, all materials seemed to contribute
to it. ;

'
..• .. ,. One gown, which was a very beautiful

"thmjr.ln black taffeta, had", biff spots of
jturquoise panne and in the center of each

( spot there was another one of white lace
-and underneath the white lace spot waa
a dot of geranium velvet -.-.-¦
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H,ay'*whose sowns are always sodelightfully tasteful, and whose trousseauis being built on two continents, wearsblack and white, for she has not vetcast off mourning, and her gowns arereally a delightful study in these two con-
trasts. She Is a stylish girl and wearsthe long coat a great deal, for itbecomelher well. , ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • •,

-- . •• •

The loose coat Is made In three-auarterlength and in half-length, and one 1, asfashionable as the other, although thehalf-length is much more trying A coat
which is cut off above the belt and whichIs loose, constructed on the automobiiaorder, can never fitthe figure, and unlessyou are slender and lithe you will fln.ithat Itgives you a stout look. nd
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*lace coat -
hal*length, is Justthe thing for wearing to automobile pic-nics, which are now the Gotham fadand, under the black lace coat ther« »<Jan elaborate lining In color with a special

inset of lace. anS there may be an ap-plique of flower petals. 'Linings are moreand more gorgeous. >¦ r*
Itis Indeed a time when we look to our

In Black and White.

Itmakes the brain whirl to think of the
number of stitches that are needed for
the dotting Of the new skirts arid waists,
but the dotted effect must be obtained,
no matter how much the work. The mak-
ing; of the fine gowns of fall is as critical
and as arduous as lace work and often itrequires as skillful a professional hand.-

In the great conglomeration of styles
which can be noticed at the season'sclose, a few features stand forth promi-
nently. ¦

•
One of the most conspicuous garments

to be noticed is the lace Jacket, and this
must now be found in every fashionablewardrobe, and, indeed, in any wardrobe
of any pretensions whatever. Now, to
have a lace jacket does not mean a great
deal, for lace is cheap and it Is something
that- is easily handled. Any woman can
make herself such a jacket, provided shehave the lace, and In these days when this
delicate fabric can he obtained for upward
of 50 cents a yard, there Is little need of.lamenting the lack of tt. -

Miss Hay, who Is to be married in a
short time, wears a -very pretty laceJacket in white lined with a dull crepe de
chine. The jacket is in Italian lace, madeby hand, and ofa pure white non-lustroushue that is almost a mourning .lace. ItsliningIs dull crepe and itis cut off above
the belt and the lining i3 box pleated
front and back, while, the outside Isstraight

A little band of black crepe de chineoutlines the neck or shoulder front andback and on each side of the front thereare ribbon choux in bunches like littlerosettes, with dozens of hanging ends
about one finger long.

By. suitable trimmings you can trans-
form'a tailored gown into a picture dress
and you can work wonders by the addition
of flowers, • lace yokes

-
and adjustable

flounces. ..

.The gown, while it is important, plays
a small part compared to the hat, the
parasol, gloves, . shoes, stock and small
parts of dress; and it,Is upon these that
the style of the .woman depends, fcr they
are the touches which determine not only
the appearance of the gown, but its ac-
tual character. •- « ,

Stockings of this kind must be cleaned,
not tubbed. And you must learn now to
renovate such parts of the stockings -s
are soiled without wetting the whole.

There are dainty ways of keeping silk
stockings nice throughout the season, and
really a white stocking- is meant only for
the piazza or for your own room; it is
not for the street. ;*»»U

Sew turauolse on "the outside, to look
like shoe buttons: now, around the calf of
the leg set in lace designs and around
each lace design run an embroidery in
blue.

Choose a pair in cream— almost a flesh
color

—
for they are more becoming to the

skin. Do not
'

get pink stockings, but
those that are a little off the color of
dead white. 'Let your.embroldered designs
be put on in such a way that they simu-
late a boot top. !

InHosiery's Bealm. J
Hosiery Is keeping pace with otfter fash-^

Ions. White silk stockings are the lat-
est, and they are embroidered In colors
and inset with lace figures. To get up a
pair of white silk stockings you can buy
the plain ones.

For women who have found the straight
fashions not becoming to tnelr own style
of beauty, this wide variance la a pleas-
ing one, and they dress In longr. loose
garments or in abbreviated designs such
as the bolero, the Eton, the short New-
port Jacket, the new blazer, the Norfolk
and the straight, front, without departing
from the domains of direct fashion.

l?or the woman who wants to dress Incostume, this is a great season, for she
can do so and be in the height of fashion.

She can select whatever extremes are
becoming to her and dress almost eccen-
trically, yet ever a la mode. -

Allthe trend of dress is. toward the pic-
turesque, and this la carried to an ex-
tent which might be called showy. Gownsore built, not on the quiet, neat, tailored,
severe, classic order, but on the frilled
and fluffy style. Littleextravaganzas are
Indulged in. The women- . who never
thought It good form to wear, flowing
ends are now tripping through the streets
¦with their hands grasping flying scarfs.
Long cloaks have their great streamers
dangling from the front and from the
back. Immense taffeta flyers hang from
the neck and from between the shoulders,
and the Watteau woman la seen on Fifth
avenue as well as in her native haunt,
the meadow lawn.

Harry Payne Whitney, who married
Gertrude Vanderbllt, has recently run
horses under the green and white and at
the fashionable race tracks around New
York and at the Saratoga track yon see
the wearing of the green and the flying
of the horses with their green Jockeys
astride* ¦ ¦¦¦''¦>.'

Racing Colors Bule*
Itmay be that Dame Fashion willvery

kindly consent to adopt the fashionable
racing colors as her own, and that we
shall see in this country a taking up of
the high-class stable colors, Just as they
do in London, and as they have always
done in Paris. Ifyou look closely you can
detect them here now.

Now all the people of wealth are roln*
into It, and great stables are owned by
the Mackays, Belmonts, Vanderbtlts,
Whltneys, Wilsons and other familes
noted In the business as well as the social
world.

In England the Derby has a soda! sta-
tus and no one questions the right of his
Majesty nor his Majesty's friends to
adopt the course as an afternoon's amuse-
ment

But In this country hone racing has
never enjoyed a social standing. The new
world was too busy to bother withsport*,
and it is only within the last twenty-five
years, or,more correctly still, the last nva
years, that horse racing has attained a so-
cial prominence.

Allthe society world now turns to the
races. In France this has ever been so,
and on the flays when the great races are
run the President and his wife and all of
his family and the nobles and their fam-
ilies go to the races and occupy favored
¦eats on the grand stand.

Her skirts, which are . always very
much trimmed with lace ruffles, boasted
on this occasion fully four white lace
f.ounces, growing wider In the back and
extending half way up the skirt In Span-
ish flounce fashion.

Mrs. Mackay's hat on thla occasion was
in turquoise Dlue felt, a very summery
affair, and on her hair, at the right side,
there lay two long feathers, one In black
and one in white. Her gloves were suede,
black, very long and over them, fell a low-
er sleeve of chiffon lined with lace.

Turquoise and Blade

In the novelties there are checked
rllk linings, which are worn. under tha
veilings and under the shot outsldes of
all kinds, and a very new wrinkle la to
tr.ke the checked lining and applique It
¦with rain drops of taffeta, and over this
you can wear your thin gown.

The greatest attention Is given to fancy
linings, and professional dress designers
are always at work upon them.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay, who comes to
the fore as a leader In dress, wore to the .
races a gown In gray veiling shot withV
turquoise blue put on In arrow shape,
long, like the rain drop. The liningwas
turquoise and white checked silk, and on
this checked silk, there were black loz-enges in taffeta, appllqued over the
checks and sae whole used as a slip un-
derneath this veiling: dress.

linings, and, with anice lining, your ffown
Is elegant, even though the gown Itself
has not received very careful attention.

.Another way to use narrow ribbon is
through lace, jYou thread a blunt needle
with ribbon and you work lace with it
You work the late by going around the
pattern with the ribbon, and so you make

Ribbon. Devices.

"One of my latest devices with ribbon is
to cover buttons with ItItie a neat lit-
tle bow, no bigger than a quarter, and
Into the knot Islip a button in such a
¦way that the shank can be used. This
makes a very neat ornament and the
bow looks brighter and stays Inplace bet-
ter than if It were sewed on tight and
flat."

Said 6he: "Ibuy ribbon by the bolt and
make Itup by the bow. There are as
x?.any bows as there are hands to tie
tbem, and Ihave personally designed
thousands for the framing of the gowns
that pass through my hands.

The woman who makes a business of
arranging the small things of dress de-
clares that she depends upon the ribbon
ornaments thU year for the summer
touches of the costume.

To quote tne girl behind tne ribbon
counter, who Is the profesional bow mak-
er of the establishment and whose busy
fingers are at work from morn tillnight,
?The knot is -the whole thing; pull it
tight," and you will understand It after
you have watched her a few minutes and
have gone home to tie a bow for your-
self.

The eecret of bow tying is this hard
knot in the middle. Itruins your ribbon,
of course, and the ribbon can never be
used for anything else. The bow cannot
be untied, you will understand, but must
remain In Just that fashion forever, but
If you hope for anything that is smart
looking you must pull the ribbon hard
and make thi« middle knot tight.

Gradually arrange tne luops, pulling at
the knot all the time and twisting it,and
keep on doing this until you have four
nice bows with two hanging ends and a
hard knot in the middle holding them all.

You willnow have four bows. Grab the
two upper ones tightly,one in each hand,
taid pull. This will tighten your knot.

Do not pull It tightly, but, while the
middle Is open and loose, make another
bew by pullinga loop of ribbon through
the knot, and still another.

Take the ribbon In the middle and bold
ltApIn front of you. Pull out one nice
long loop, twist the ribbon and make a
bowknot. Just as you have tied a bow all
your life.

How to Tie It.

For the London chou take two yards of
ribbon. Ifyou want long ends for the
back of your sash take more. IfItis for
the back of your neck two -yards will be
enough. Ifyou want Itfor your hair one
and a half yards will do, and if it is
for your belt you can get along with the
came quantity.

Buy new, O amateur, before you begin

and then trust to your cleverness. That
Is the only way you can hope to have
home products that look like those of the
Ehops.

Now understand that It Is possible to
rejuvenate old stuff, but it takes a prac-
ticed hand to do it. If you have ever
studied under a cleaner, or have taken a
course ina dyeing establishment, you can
go through an old ribbon box and bring
out marvels of newness and stiffness, but
otherwise your work will have a lament-
able look which is discouraging at the
beginning and still more discouraging at
the close.

The sash bow willhang listlessly and
lifelessly if made out of ribbon that has
been ironed and sponged, and the new
London chou willbe no chou at allunless
you have new material.

"While all the bow family require nice
material, the rosette Is especially sensi-
tive and unless the ribbon is good, the ro-
sette will never look nice. The ribbon
rose is still more critical in Its composi-

tion and its tone will be dark and dis-
agreeable unless you have the best stuffs
to work with.

The Bow material.

Wrinkled ribbons of uncertain lengths
and still more uncertain hues, faded sec-
tions of lace and odd bits of flowers,
queer looking passementeries and ragged
insertions willnever in the world become
handsome just by being made up into
choux.

An amateur usually ¦works with poor
Etuff. Like the chef in the kitchen who
would achive a finished dinner and who
must have the best products of field and
farm for his manipulations, ehe should
have in her hands that 'which is capable
of being made into something nice.

Now to tie a chou right* begin right
Do not use old ribbon. Ifyou were to
give the girl behind the ribbon counter
the old scraps out of your ribbon box and
were to tell her to make a summer chou
out of those old pieces she would laugh
at you and explain to you Row impossible
it was to bring anything fresh out of
your old ends.

hands, you will find that It is not quit©
bo easy. Your chou will have an "ail
but" look which -characterizes so many
home productions, and when you put it
on you will feel as though it were a
blemish to your gown rather than an or-
rament

When you see the girl behind the rib-
bon counter tcps a piece of ribbon into
the air and bring it back in the form of
a loop, and when you notice how.she
turns and twists It, pulls and manipu-
lates It,and how, with a final yank, she
draws It Into a bow, you will perhaps
think that the whole business is an easy
one and that you can go home and Ac
likewise. But, when you come to the act-
ual tying of the ribbon with your own

for taking a wide ribbon and running it
through the hat brim Just as though you
were taking long stitches. Five or six
stitches of the ribbon will go all the way
around the brim and the whole is tied at
the back in a bow, with ends that hang
right down to the stock.

The stock Is treated similarly and one
of the new arrangements shows ribbon
two inches wide threaded through the
stock.perfectly flat and tied at the back

•"VANyou tie the new chou?
/IChou tying is an art, a fine art.
I/«| you will say after you have tried It.
VJyit requires practice and you can

V» profitably put inall your spare mo-
ments for a week upon it.

a very durable trimming that Is a little
different from applique and much less
work.

The dress of the mte season tnreatens
to become more ribbon trimmed than that
of the early year. There Is a new fancy

Creation In Black and
white Ribbon to Be worn

at the Sack ofNeck.

tttt; pttnday call.10


